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Trustees' Annual Report (TAR)

2021 Report and Accounts for the Parochial Church Council
of St Mary's Church, Shortlands

Aim and Purposes
St Mary's Parochial Church Council (PCC) has the responsibility of cooperating with the Incumbent
In promoting in the ecdesiastlcal parish the whole mission of the Church, pastoral, evangelistic, social
and ecumenlcak The PCC is also speclflcagy responslbk for the maintenance of the Church bugdlng
and halls of St Mary' s, Shortlands.

Objectives and Activities

The PCC endeavours to bring the love of God Into the everyday gves of the people of Shortlands.
Our services and worship put faith Into practice through prayer and scripture, music and sacrament.

Committees which report regularly to the PCC are children and youth (Candy); St. Mary's Pre-School;
Mission beyond the Parish; Stewardship; and Twinning (Douai). The PCC also receives reports from
Deanery Synod, Welcare in Bromley, the future Generations Group and Churches Together in
Beckenham (CTIB).

When planning our activities for the year, conslderadon has been given to the Charity Commhslon's
guidance on public benefit and the supplementary guidance on charities for the advancenrent of
religion. We try to enable ordinary people to live out their faith as part of our parish community
through:

~ Worship and prayer; learning about the gospel; and developing their knowledge and trust in Jesus.

~ Provision of pastoral care for people IWlng In the parish and members of the congregation.

~ Mission and outreach work.

To fadlltate this work, it is Important that we maintain the fabric of the Church of St Mary and the
Church Hags. To further thb we are looking at the redevelopment of the church and halls and have a
steering group with several su~ps
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Achievements and Performance

The Covtd-19 pandemic continued throughout 2021, with a lockdown In the eady months and continuing

restrictions through the year. The Church was dosed from January through to late March but all aspects
of ministry continued to evolve and devekrp, building on the experience gained in the previous year. We
were able to worship in the Church building on Easter Day and to celebrate Christ's resurrection with joy
in being together again. We have sought to take what we learnt during the Covid lockdowns to enhance
our ministry offering here In Shortlands. The Ministry Team, led by the VIcar, consists of four Ucensed

Lay Ministers and two Readers. One of our notable successes is that we have two people undertaking

ministry training, one studying for the Bishop's Certlfkate, and one studying to become a Pioneer
Minister. The Vicar and pastoral team have continued to provide pastoral support to many from our
congregation and within this community, encouraging a true sense of 'krving thy neighbour'. Although

we have moved back to worshipping together in church, we have carried on broadcasting services
on4ne, now using a new AV system. This has been very well received. Our choir and music group have
continued to maba an invaluable contribution to our worship as we have moved back into holding
services in the church,

St Mary's offers many ways for faith and splrltuagty to grow and develop both in large and small settings.
These include:

~ Junior Church —both during Sunday morning services and in the new Tea Time Together group
~ Morning Prayer online (6 days a week throughout 2021).
~ Evening Prayer- following a meeting of the Pastoral Team - taking place on a Tuesday.
~ Compline on4ine on Wednesday evening
~ Reviewed orders of servke- new orden of services created for Baptbms, Advent and Christmas.
~ Further development of the Pastoral Team and the work that It undertakes within the church and

wider community.
~ The Community CafLs, which was launched in May and has continued to thrive, bringing many

new people Into the church for refreshments and conversation. This is a much~alued addition to
our activities and outreach.

~ Continued work on progressing the 'Future Generations Project', as we see the benefit from
having more flexible space at the back of the church and exploring the potential options for the
further development of our buildings to support our mission

~ Opening up the church for private prayer during the week as we prayerfugy consider how St.
Mary's might beoome a church open 7 days a week, providing a community hub for Shortlands.

~ Online Lent study groups
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It was with great sadness that we learnt in November 2021 that Rev Gary and his wife Lynn were going
to separate. It was subsequently announced tfiebruary 2022) that Gary had resigned, and that NIshop
Simon had accepted his resignation.

Rev Gary is held in very high esteem, and he and Lynn and their children were well-laved members of
the Church. We understand that the Diocese have been providing support to both Lynn and Gary and
that Lynn, and the chiklren, are now sealed Into a new home

We would like to acknowledge the tremendous contribution that Rev Gary made to St Mary's during his
time with us. He provided strong leadership, combined with a real sense of Christian love which
extended to ag he encountered in the wider community as well as within the St Mary's church famgy.
This enabled us to yew and ffourlsh as a church after some very difgcult times. A signigcant part of his
time with us was affected by the Covid pandemic, and yet during that time aN aspects of ministry grew
as he led us in adapting to the drcumstances we found ourselves in, finding new ways of Nvlng out our
mission. He was always ready to tabs on challenges and draw on the wide range of talents within the
church and wider community, as shown in setting up the Community Cafd, which is continuing to thrive,
and the focus on mission as central to his ministry.

Wtrrshlp and Prayer

The PCC is keen to offer a range of services during the week and over the course of the year that our
community And both benegclal and spiritually fuiglgng. In addition to our 10.90am Sunday and 10.00am
Wednesday services, services take place on major feast days such as Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday,
Good Friday and Ascension Day. Where the pandemic has allowed Choral Evensong, led by the choir, has
taken place on the third Sunday of each month. Evening services are also held every couple of months
which are Ied by the Music Group, offering Informal contemporary worship for all ages. This has been
continued despite the impact of Covld 19and the congregation has benefited from the recorded singing
of both the choir and music group within ongne services.

AN are welcome to attend our regular services. At the last APCM there were 171members on the Church
Electoral Rog, 90 Nving Inside the parish, with 81 IWlng outside the parish.

As well as our regular servkes, we enable our community to celebrate and thank God at the mgestones
of the journey through Nfe. Through baptism we thank God for the gift of life, in marriage pubgc vows
are exchanged with God's blessing, and through funeral services friends and family express their grief
and give thanks for the Nfe which is now complete in this world and to commend the person into God' s
keeping. Our services celebrating Nfe events were affected a Nttle during the pandemic, however there
were 9 baptisms and 2 weddings. Several funerals were taken, resulting in St Mary's clergy and Readers
being Involved in 15 church funerals, 7 Thanksgiving Servkes and S crematorium services.

junior Church
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We were fortunate that for the latter half of the summer term of 2021 Junior Church was able to meet in
person and we had a few weeks of different sessions in the hall learning new parts of the bible but also
consolidating parts that had been taught over zoom the year before.

In September Jo Eade stepped down from the role of Junior Church Coordinator and we would like to
take this opportunity to thank Jo for ag she has done over the last couple of years as coordinator,
espedagy through a very chagenglng time and thank you for continuing our young people's learnin.

After a short handover period, Rachel TiNotson started In this new role. For September- December we
followed the Scripture Union materials, learning parts of Genesis and Mark. The Junior Church also had
big parts to play in the harvest festival and Remembrance Day. Entering the Christmas period, the young
people were involved In the Chrlstlngle service and put on a brggant net Wlty servke. A massive thank
you goes to aN the young people who got Involved and to Lynsey Speller, Jo Eade and Heather Leverton
for ag their help and support with putting on this servke with such short notke.

From January we have switched to using Roots as our resources. Roots follows the lecdonary the adults
have In church and so the Gospel you hear every week is what our young people hear and leam during
the servke too. We continue to have ag ages in the hag together, sometimes splitting off if we do have
younger ones join us.

In September we started a new group, Tea Time Together, aimed at families with children aged from 0-
B.This group has musk, a story and arts and crafts ag around a theme and so far has been successful In
introducing new famgles to our church. We hope this wgl continue to grow,

Looking forward Rachel is hoping to reintroduce a social youth dub starting In May for those aged 10-
lg. This will be a safe space for the young members of the wider Shortlands community to come and be
with people their own age, with games, food, drinks, crafts etc. There is eiicitement for this and other
new Ideas to start and bring more families into our church.

Thank you to ag the Junior Church team for their support in Rache Ys first year of being Junior Church
Coordinator. Without them, the Junior Church wouldn't be able to happen.

Three members of the PCC sat as representatives on Beckenham Deanery Synod. This provides the PCC
with an Important link between the parish and the wider structures of the Church. Due to Government
restrictions discussions have been Nmited but we have continued to work on 'Called Together/Caged to
Grew' and 'Uving In Faith and Love' strategic frameworks. The PCC will need to look at these areas of
mission In the future, although St. Mary's engages with 'Caged Together' through the Community Cafg
and Baby and Toddler Group. Ann-Marie Jefferys continues to sit on the Diocesan Synod.

The Church and HaNs

How we are approaching the end of the pandemic, our Church is open to our community for private
prayer untg 1pm during the week and at other times by arrangement.
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For most of 2020 we streamed services using a mobile phone, which worked remarkably well, but with
many limitations. At the start 2021 we installed a professional camera system so we can stream senrices
live but more flexibly and of a better quality. Sunday servkes are now live streamed every week. We
have also streamed other events from the Church, Including a wedding servke to India for the relatives
of the bride who were unable to travel due to Covid. The Church Organ also received a major, and iong
overdue, overhaul at the start of the year.

We have removed a number of rows of paws from the back of the Church to give us a more Rexlble
space. This space is now being used by a musical theatre group, Toddlers and has enabled the
Community Ca%, which we started last year, to thrive.

With the change in Covkl rules during the year, many of the users of the Hall, Choir Vestry and Friends
Room have been able to return and these rooms are now well used by both Church groups and the
wider community. Regular Church groups Include the Mobility Group, Craft and Chatter, the Toddlers'
groups, and Pre-School, Dance, drama and now football, along with chgdren's pardes have returned to
the Church HalL

Stewardship
Stewardship is the process whereby members of the congregation make regular donations to finance the
activities of their Church. Covld has had a negative impact on our stewardship income. With the Church
dosed, or operating under strict Covld rules for much of the year, our Income from plate collections at
services has vlrtuagy disappeared. Our envelope income has also fallen substantially as many members
of the congregation have been unable to attend Church. With the end of Covid estrictions we hope we
can reverse this decline in our stewardship income.

Pasaoral Care
The Pastoral Team meets weekly and in person to discuss pastoral concerns within the church and wider
community and there is a continued number of prayer requests and home/hospital visits and Home
Communion.

Mhalon and gvengegsm

Helping those In need is a demonstration of our faith. In 2021 our Mission beyond the Parish highlighted
some diverse charities locally, nationally and internationally, including Uving Well In Penge, The
Children's Society and the Mission to Seafarers. Nominations for charities are discussed at an annual
October meeting, open to all, attended by members of the parish/community. Despite the restdctions
of lockdown, all charkies nominated for support In 2021 recelved the usual donations (in the region of
gg00 per charity, except for the Chgdren's Society which received over E1400due to additional fund
raising). There was also a Street Pastor led service In September where 6 Pastors and their supporters
gave testimony about their work, and two members of the congregation signed up to begin Street Pastor
training

Normally SPAN is distributed 11times a year to all homes in the parish and copies for non-residents are
available at the Church and halls. This keeps our community informed of the important matters affecting
our Church and community as well as artkles about our faith.
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Fundraislng
Whgst this year has been rather tricky to fundraise with so many opportunities to meet face to face
curtailed, Just over f160,000 has been raised for the Future Generations Fund. The main fundraising
components were the sales of recipe books and a silent auction which raised over ES,000.

gcumenical Relatkmships
Meetings vta Zoom have continued throughout the year. Church reps and clergy have encouraged each
other with prayers, and exchanged news about lockdown outreach and initiatives, especiagy ideas which
have worked well,

Twin Parhh
The 25th anniversary of our Jumelage/twinning with the Parish of St Francis of Assisi in Douai, Northern
France needs celebrating, albeit with a 2 year delay thanks to Covidl Our French friends were due to
come to Shortlands, but sadly Brexit rules demanding a full passport prevent this as most French people
only have a Carte d'Identitd/ID card whkb allows travel to many other countries. A full passport costs
90', which would mabs the cost of an overnight trip prohibitive for most people. This obviously leaves
the long-term future of the lumelage in jeopardy, as It has always been based on reciprocal hospitality.
But we have decided that this year we shoukl go ahead with the twice-postponed 25th anniversary
celebradons by visiting our French friends in Douai on Sat 30th April/Sunday 1st May.

They are offering home hospitality overnight, but there is also a local hotel as an altemadve for anyone
feels nervous of staying in someone's home. To pardci pate, people need to have been fully vaccinated
and to comply with Covid reguladons In force at the time. It would be hvely to take a good number of
people on what, sadly, could end up being the krst exchange visit with our French friends, as our 27 year
link with a Catholic parish Is a unique ecumenical achievement which needs celebrating I

As stated In our social media policy, St Mary's Shortlands will use social media In order to:
~ Demonstrate St Mary's is friendly and accessible -with the local community of Shortlands as the

prime audience
~ Give Information about the nature and range of activities In the church, and information about

how to get involved
~ Show how St Mary's seeks to make a difference in the wider world
~ Give a sense of the 'benegts' of being part of the St Mary's community

The Facebook page, working together with our website, has continued to play an Important role in our
ministry this year. Page folhwers have reached 597, up from just under 200 in March 2020. The rise in
fogowers was almost certainly due to people joining to watch online services. The Shortlands Ufe
Facebook page Is happy for us to repost" notices about special services and events on their page, which
helps spread the word about St Mary's activides.



The Introductkrn of the new audio-visual system has meant that broadcasting of services has been more
professional and high quality. We are very grateful to the dedicated but small team who manage the AV

system, and it would be great for them to have more volunteers to spread the load,

As St Mary's has returned to services In person, numbers attending online have understandably reduced,
but there are a good number of attendees at morning prayer and Sunday services. For Sunday services
this is probably where people are isolating or unable to come In person (rather than an active preference
for ongne worship). Sunday services typksrlly see 15-20 people attending who otherwise would not be
prese nL

Morning prayer and Compline numbers (both online only) vary between 4-9 attendees. We should
remember that before the commencement of online morning prayer this regular time of prayer was
hardly attended at all, and this is a significant shift in our pattern of worship since 2020.

The ability to broadcast services is also very much wekomed by people holding pastoral services at St
Mary' s. Numbers attending online for funerals have been significant, at about 20.30 for a typical funeral.
One message received from an online congregatkrn member for a family funeral read: 'unfortunately
Covid has stopped me from attending. ..thank goodness for the technokrgy we now have to be able to
attend virtually. Very occasionally messages are received for St Mary's through the Facebook page, and
these are redirected to the offlc» or dergy as appropriate.

Facebook as a platform for our services Is sometimes unhelpful, as the platform changes layout from
time to time in ways that can be confusing or distracting. This Is something to keep under review, though
the disadvantages of switching across to another provider (youyube is the most obvious) are slgnlgcant,
as we would lose many subscribers during a switch.

St Mary's has bought additional music Iicences from CCU so that we have permission to play copyrighted
church music on facebook and our webslte.

St Mary's also has a twitter account. Thb Is not used much but it is important to remember that we have
this In place.

Volunteers
We would like to thank ag the volunteers who work so hard to make our Church the lively and vibrant
community it is, especially considering the difficult year that we have all experienced. The time and
effort put in by so many is greatly appredated, induding the Rower arrangers who keep the church
looking splendid week by week and who play such an important role in preparing the church for our
worship and special services held at St. Mary' s. Also, many thanks and a spedal mention for our
Churchwardens. Sarah Leonard and Kate Buchanan, who have worked so tirelessly on our behalf and Tlm
Dawson and Robin Hogg who continue to provkie sound guidance and judgement with the Church's
accounts and Its finances Despite government regulations and guidance, the church grounds have been
kept looking immaculate and have been kept safe Induding dealing with a leak on the steps.

The Choir and Music Group
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Music has continued to play an Important and vital role in the Ministry at St Mary' s. Both the choir and
the music group have participated in many services this year, despite working in difficult drcumstances
due to Covld.

In July 2021, the choir spent a very successful weekend singing the services at Bath Abbey. We were the
first visiting choir back and were made to feel very wekome by the clergy and the congregadon and have
been invited back to sing them again.

Choral Evensong continues to go from strength to strength and I am delighted as to how well it is
supported by our mngregation.

In December we held our first Taize senrice joint with the music group and the choir and thb was really
well supported and we are hoping to do another Taite service this year,

Unfortunately the ABCD Carol service at St George's Bkromsbury was cancelled in December 2021 but
we are hoping that It wgl go ahead this year.

The choir is going from strength to strength and despite losing some of our junior members last year, I

am degghted that Craig, Cathy, Freya and Isaac Meyers have joined us and also Anna and Stas Kosdaev
have joined the junior choir.

The choir is kroking forward to singing at Peterborough Cathedral the weekend of the 30th and 31st of
July, 2022 where we wgl also be singing the service of Matins on the Sunday Service.

We would also kke to thank the Music Group for its contribution to worship at St. Mary's this year. It has
provided the music at some morning services, as well as leading some spedal evening services, which
have been very successful and appreciated by the mngregatlon.

Graham teach stood down from leadership of the music group last summer alter almost 20 years In the
role. Graham has introduced a variety of music to our servkes and other church events, supported by
compilation of the Shortlands Praise song book, which was part of a PCC~sored Inidative to enhance
our worship. We would Nk» to thank Graham for ag that he has done to bugd up the Music Group and
develop contemporary worship at St. Mar/ s.

We are starting a series of musical redtals at the Church this coming year. David Tglotson started this off
In December with a French Hom recital and we have a flute trio playing on March 12th. Other groups
have expressed an interest in performing and I am hoping that this wlN become an ongoing event.

In the role of Director of Music Claire has been to vkrlt the Preschool to deliver a musk session and has
been teaching them 2 songs for them to sing at our Mother's Oey service in March.

To conclude by thanking the choir for their support to Claim over the past year and also to the
mngregathn at St Mary's for their continuing support.

Structure, Governance and Management



The Parochial Church Coundl is a corporate body estabgshed by the Church of England. The PCC
operates under the Parochial Church Council Powers Measure and the PCC is a Registered Charity.

The method of appointment of PCC members Is set out In the Church Representation Rules. At St Mary' s
the membership of the PCC consists of the incumbent (our vicar), Churchwardens (2), Deanery Synod
reps (1),members elected (12) by those members of the congregation who are on the electoral roll of
the Church and one cowpted member. Ag those who attend our services / members of the congregation
are encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll and stand for election to the PCC.

The PCC members are responsible for making decisions on ag matters of general concern and
Importance to the parhh including deciding on how the funds of the PCC are to be spent.

The PCC met six times durkrg the year for regular meetings. The standing and Rnance committee has
power to transact the business of the PCC between the meetings subject to any directions given by the
PCC. Other committees (Children and youth - CandY, St. Mary's Pre-School, Mission Beyond the Parbh,
Stewardship, Twinning and Future Generations) report back to the PCC regularly.

The Friends of St Mar/ s is a separate charity which supports the Church in practical ways, rabing funds
through subscrlptions from members and fund-raising social events.

The PCC has compged with the duty under section 5 of the Safeguarding and Qergy Discipline Measure
2016 (duty to have due mgard to House of BIshops' gukhrnce on safeguarding chgdren and vulnerable
adults).
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Administrative Information
St Mary's Church Is situated in Shortlands, and It Is part of the Diocese of Rochester within the Church of
England. The correspondence address Is The Parish Office, Church House, 39 IGngswood Road, Bromley,
BR2 OHG. Registered charity number 1130802.

PCC members who have served at any time from the data of the last APCM until the date this report was
approved are:

gx Owdo members:
Incumbent: The Reverend Gary Best
Wardens: Sarah Leonard

Kate Buchanan

Catherine gingham
lan Boam, representative on Deanery Synod
Pat Chase
Tim Dawson Preasurer)
Julia Fox
Professor Mark Fax
Lynsey Grover
Ann-Marie jefferys, representative on Deanery Synod
Or David jelferys
Haxel Leech
Stephanie Maurel |Secretary)
Kelth Migs

Glo Sherman, representative on Deanery Synod
Sue Sianey
Rachel Tlllotson

Robin Hogg was c~pted onto the PCC from May 2021 acting as Assistant Treasurer.

Signed: Kate Buchanan and Sarah Leonard, Church Wardens
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Independent Examiner's Report
to the St Mary's Shortiatsds Parochial Church Council

- Ie-

I report on the accounts of thc Chmch for tbe year ended 31st December 2021, which are setout in
pages I to 15

Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiaer

'Ibe Church's trustees are responsible for the preparation of tbc accounts. Hm Church's trustees
consider that an audit is not required for this year under section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011
(the 201 I Act) but that an indepcndcnt exatnination is needed.

It is my responsibility to:
Examine the accounts under section 145 of thc 2011 Act
To follow thc procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the Charity
Commission (under section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act, and
To state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of independent Examiners report

My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by thc Charity
Commission. The examination includes a review ofthe accounting records kept by the Church and
a comparison of the accounts~with those records. It also includes considcihtg any unusual
items or disclosures in the accounts and seeking explanations fio you as trustees concerning any
such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all thc evidence that would be required in
an audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts give a "true and fidr
view" and the repott is limited to those matters set out in the statement below.

Indepeadent examiner's statement

Since the gross income for the year exceeds the amount provided in section 145 (I) of the Act, I
confirm thtu I am qualified to act as an independent examiner under the provisions of that section
of tbe Act.

In connection with my examination no matter bas come to my attention:

(1) which gives mc reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect thc requirements
(i) to keep accounting records in acoordanoe with section 130of the 2011 Act; and
(ii) to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with the

requirements of the 2011 Act have not been met, or

(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper
understanding of thc accounts to be ieached.

Graham Smcdlcy Address:
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year ended 31"December 2021

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The PCC is a public benefit entity within the mcanmg ofFRS102.'nte fmancial statements
have been prepared under the Charities Act 2011 and in accordance with the Church
Accounting Regulations 2006 governing tbc individual accounts of PCCs, and with the
regtdations-true and fair view" provisions, and also prepared under FRS102 (2016)as the
applicable accounting tarubuds and the 2016 version of thc Statement ofReconuncttdcd
Practice, Accounting and Reporting by Charities (SORP(FRS102))

ASSETS

Consecrated property
Consecrated and beneficed property is excluded &om the accounts by Section 10(2)(a) and
(c)of the Charities Act 201 1.

Movable Church furnlshttq;s
Movable church furnishings held by the Incumbent and Churchwarden on special trust for
the PCC, and which require a fitculty for disposal, are accounted as inalienable property
unless co~. All expenditure incurred during tbe year on movable church
furnishings, whether maintenance or improvement, is separately disclosed and usually
writt~ff as expenditure in the accounts. Any exceptions to this policy are fully
disclosed.

Other Property
SORP 102was Introduced in 2016 and allows three different bases for valuing fixed assets.
We have opted to include tbe Church Hall in the accounts at its valuation on the
introduction ofSORP 102, in 2016.The Church Hall is thetefore included in the accounts
at its value on 1 January 2016.This repeesents tbe nsurance value in 2006. No depreciation
will bc charged as any charge would bc offset by an increase in the value of the Hall. 'nte
cunent insurance value of tbe Church Hall is K2.8m.

Other fixtures, fittings and once equipment
Other assets are usually charged to the income and expenditure account when purchased.

Invesnnents
Invesnnents are carried at their mid market value and the un-realised gain or loss is
reflectcd in tbe statement of financial activities.

Short term Deposits
These are cash deposits held with the Dioccsc or one of our banks.



NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year ended 31"December 2020

Unresrrlered Funds
These represent the funds ofthe PCC that are not subject to any restrictions retptrding their
usc and are available for usc for any purposes by the PCC,

Restricted Funds
These represent the funds that have been received that are intended to bc used for specific
purposes. Details of thc restricted funds held and tbe relevant resniction are shown in tbe
notes to the accounts.
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4. STAFF COSTS
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0. FUNDS
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